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Friday 20th July 2018
Dear Parents/Carers
Please find below a few reminders before the end of term which clarifies the equipment children are expected to have with
them in school and the equipment that school will provide. This may help to save you unnecessary expense.
Uniform
Please ensure that all pupils return to school wearing full uniform. The list at the end of this newsletter is also on the school
website. Please note that grey pullovers and cardigans and red polo shirts are not part of the uniform. Please ensure that all
pupils wear black shoes – black training shoes are not acceptable.
Stationery
Please do not buy stationery items or pens, pencils and pencil cases – these cause a distraction in class and are an
unnecessary expense for parents as school will provide everything that you child needs at school – novelty items will be
sent home.
School bags
The space in our cloakrooms is extremely limited. Please help us by buying as small a bag as possible. Oversized bags
restrict access in our cloakroom, as up to 68 pupils share each cloakroom in KS2.
Please buy a drawstring bag for PE and Games kit.
Water Bottles
All pupils should bring a plain water bottle with drinking spout (no spray bottles). Please do not buy bottles with novelties
attached. The bottles need to be practical:
 no larger than half in litre capacity and
 plain drinking bottles – no spray bottles
 No Smiggle bottles – they will not stand up on a desk when half-full
Money in School
Please send all monies to school in a named and sealed envelope or named purse/wallet to ensure security (dinner money,
visit payments, after-school club payments etc.)
School is researching an online payments system and expect this to be available in the Spring of 2019.
School Uniform (taken from School Prospectus)
The school has a uniform that is suitable to be worn for the vast majority of activities that pupils take part in during a busy
school day. Several items of uniform, displaying the Estfeld logo, are available from school. You can download an order
form from our school website www.estfeld.doncaster.sch.uk
Footwear (boys and girls)
Black shoes (not boots)
Training shoes must only be worn for sports activities.

Winter uniform
Boys
Grey tailored trousers
White shirt or polo shirt
Red Sweatshirt (v-neck or round neck)
Tie (optional)
Girls
Grey tailored skirt/pinafore or trousers
White blouse or polo shirt
Red sweatshirt (v-neck or round neck) or cardigan
Tie (optional)
Summer Uniform
Boys
Grey tailored trousers or shorts.
White polo shirt
Girls
Gingham/stripe dress (red)
or
Grey tailored skirt
or
Grey tailored shorts
White polo shirt
Games and P.E. Clothing (including after-school activities)
Indoors
KS1 black shorts and plain white t-shirt or a leotard
KS2 black shorts and plain white t-shirt or a leotard
Outdoors
Black shorts and plain white t-shirts, appropriate footwear and socks.
Appropriate clothing should be worn in inclement weather, such as a sweatshirt and jogging bottoms.
The following items do not form part of our PE kit:Jeans, tight or cropped trousers.
Hooded sweatshirts.
Expensive items such as football kit or t-shirts with logos must not be worn.
As we attend many inter-school activities it is important that our pupils wear
comfortable clothing that ensures they are safe and unrestricted. It is also
important that they look smart and presentable as they are representatives of the school.
Clothing and Personal Property
Unless requested by a teacher for something special we do not allow children to bring toys or other items from home, as
things get broken or lost so easily and this causes upset.
Please ensure that all clothing and possessions are clearly marked with your child's name.
Jewellery
The wearing of jewellery, such as rings, necklaces, bracelets, earrings (other than one pair of studs for pierced ears) etc. is
prohibited. Watches may be worn.
Watches and earrings must be removed for PE and Games.
Hair
We do not allow extreme haircuts (closely shaved or coloured hair).
Long hair must be tied back in school and for all PE and Games activities

Yours sincerely
Miss D Risley

